Month: December 2022

- **Department Meetings**: 21.12., 11.01.
- **Consultation hours**: each Monday 3-5pm online, each Wednesday 3-5pm in person. (none during Christmas break)
- **Sprachcafé**: each Monday from 6-8pm in cooperation with the International Club. (not on 26.12.) → instead:
  - **Winter Break Hangout** in the International Club on 29.12. 7-11pm
- **Tannenbusch II Dormitory**: The department has been assisting students in resolving the long existing security issue in the dormitory for two years. -> E-Mail contact, Meeting with Studierendenwerk Bonn: 15.12. 12 Uhr.
- "Abi… Was dann?" Participation in **Info event** (Basar) for high school students on 16.12.
- **Organization internal and communication with students**